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Abstract 
The LNCMI, the national French high magnetic field facility, provides high fields generated mainly by resistive 
magnets. Because of the forecast increasing price of electricity, LNCMI has a strong incentive to participate to the 
development and characterizations of HTS conductors in view of their use for the generation of strong field. Latest 
YBCO coated conductors have improved properties showing a great potential with that respect, without excluding 
Bi2212 and MgB2 for particular cases. We present the existing set-up to measure short straight or VAMAS type coil 
samples at variable temperature and high field up to 30 T, and some measurements obtained on different HTS 
conductors, Bi2212 round wires and YBCO coated conductors. We also report on the first results obtained at 18 T 
with a pancake coil made of commercial YBCO coated conductor tapes on a newly developed solenoid test bench.  
 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Horst Rogalla and 
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1. Introduction 
Very high magnetic fields are generated by circulating large electrical currents. Such currents imply 
large electrical power consumption and thereby high operating costs, unless flowing in a superconductor. 
Most superconducting magnets in operation worldwide consist of low temperature superconductors (NbTi 
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or Nb3Sn). The main effort is now shifting to high temperature superconductors (HTSC) insert coils. High 
critical temperature superconductors (HTS) open extremely interesting perspectives for very high field 
applications such as high field magnets for NMR or SMES, nuclear fusion, or future colliders. The 
demand is high for 25 to 50 T magnets [1] and is beyond the possibilities offered by low critical 
temperature superconductors (LTS), as the Nb3Sn is limited to fields about 23 T by its intrinsic material 
properties. The increasing energy cost and the necessary sustainable development push the 
superconducting (SC) magnets, especially the HTS ones. When compared to resistive magnets, the power 
consumption of a SC magnet is very much less whereas its cooling power is comparable (cryocooler 
versus water cooling). This trend is also encouraged by the commercial availability of HTS conductors. 
The ongoing focus on second generation high performance HTS conductors, such as YBa2Cu3O7-x 
coated conductors (YBCO CC HTS) [2], should not put out of one's mind that first generation 
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O (Bi2212) HTS conductors keeps great potential [3, 4]. The very high field applications are 
intended at low temperatures, to benefit from the highest critical currents, Jc. But these materials may be 
operated at temperatures higher than 4.2 K. This possibility improves a lot the stability of the magnet due 
to the rapid increase of the specific heat when the temperature goes up. 
This is why since a few years a development program for HTS magnets has been launched at LNCMI. 
This program is supported by France through the ANR project SuperSMES [5] and by the European 
Community through the EC project EuCARD [6], in particular the task concerning HTS insert 
development. This program has inter alia many experimental developments to qualify the solutions and to 
progress in our knowledge/understanding and know how. We present the existing set-up to measure short 
straight or VAMAS type coil samples at variable temperature and high field up to 30 T, and some 
measurements obtained on different HTS conductors, Bi2212 round wires and YBCO coated conductors. 
These measurements are needed as first inputs for designing HTS coils. A solenoid test bench has been 
newly installed for experimenting on small coils. We report on the first results obtained at 18 T with a 
pancake coil made of commercial YBCO coated conductor tapes.  
2. Measurement of short straight and VAMAS type coil samples 
2.1. Sample holder as variable temperature insert 
The critical characteristic remains the basic quantity in order to design a superconducting magnet. For 
HTS, the magnetic flux density orientation with respect to the material texture plays an important role due 
to their anisotropy. Up to recently Ic (B, θ) only could be measured at 4.2 K at LNCMI. So it was decided 
to build a Variable Temperature Insert (VTI, Fig. 1), able to fit in the 50 mm diameter room temperature 
bore of the high field resistive magnets. Two spots are available, providing respectively 20 T at 10 MW 
and 30 T at 20 MW. Access is granted through proposals to the Euromagnet calls twice a year [7]. 
A helium gas flow cools the sample. The He gas comes from liquid He, which flows through a small 
furnace the temperature of which is regulated. Before the furnace, a phase separator makes possible to 
investigate temperatures around 5-6 K. The temperatures (furnace and phase separator) are regulated. The 
current leads are thermalized on the vessel, which contains the superconductor sample, just after the 
furnace. This significantly reduces the thermal load on the sample and so its heating. The sample holder 
can be rotated from the outside to study the magnetic anisotropy of the conductor: the sample may 
experience any angle between 0 and π/2. 
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 Fig. 1. Variable temperature insert integrated on the sample holder for short and VAMAS coil samples. Liquid helium is injected in 
a phase separator at the bottom of the insert. A furnace below the sample is used to regulate the temperature of the resulting helium 
gas flow.  (a) CAD drawing; (b) picture of the device in its short straight sample (3 cm) configuration 
2.2. Samples 
The space has been optimized to maximize the sample length: a 34 mm long wire can be tested in the 
39 mm in diameter field bore. The length between the voltage taps is about 20 mm. The sample vessel 
may contain a small VAMAS type coil. VAMAS stands for Versailles Project on Advanced Materials and 
Standards, which supports international collaborative projects for providing the technical basis for 
harmonized measurements, testing, specifications, and standards [8]. In the present case, a VAMAS like 
coil represents about 1 m of conductors, wire or tape, wound on a 34 mm in diameter mandrel (fig. 2). 
 
   
Fig. 2. VAMAS type coil samples. (a) Bi2212 round wire; (b)  YBCO coated conductor tape  
Transport currents are measured in short samples with a 10 μV/cm criterion because of noise and in 
VAMAS type coil with a 1 μV/cm criterion. Short samples are useful to evaluate angular dependency, but 
for current above 200A, the current injection length may be too short and heating at the current leads 
easily disturbs the measurement. This is usually overcome by reducing the measured section (bridge 
technique), but then the measurement is not reflecting exactly the whole sample behavior [9]. On 
VAMAS type coil sample the length between voltage taps can be significantly higher (10 cm for 2 turns), 
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as to increase the voltage signal to be detected, and be sufficiently far from the current leads not to be 
affected by the contact resistance heating. The magnetic field is in that case parallel to the conductor, 
which is the most favorable configuration to obtain high Jc. 
2.3. Bi2212 round wire versus YBCO CC tape 
The main issue with the Bi2212 conductor is its strain sensitivity. It has therefore to be wound close to 
its final desired shape before the heat treatment that gives its superconducting properties (wind and react 
technique). The maximum temperature (around 900 °C) determines the final critical current of the wire 
and a difference of a few degrees has a drastic effect [4]. The temperature must be precisely adjusted and 
the furnace homogeneity better than a couple of degrees. A 1 m length of wire wound on a barrel close to 
the dimension of a VAMAS was annealed following a heat treatment provided by Nexans. The wire was 
then transferred to a VAMAS support (fig. 2) for measurement at LNCMI. An example of measurement is 
given fig. 3 where the engineering current is plotted versus magnetic fields up to 13 T.  
For comparison purpose (see Table 1), we also tested tapes purchased from American 
Superconductors® (AMSC 344C). They consist of an inexpensive Ni-W alloy tape textured by the rolling 
assisted biaxial texturation of substrates (RABiTS). Buffer layers are then deposited to protect the 
substrate from oxidation as well as propagate, accommodate and improve the texture. A high critical 
current density is guarantee by an optimized epitaxial texturation of the YBCO layer. A silver layer is 
added as a chemical as well as electrical protection. The resulting tape is sandwiched between copper 
layers that insure protection and thermal stability, as well as solderability. The width of the tape is 4.55 
mm, its thickness 0.22 mm, and its Ic 73A@77K in self field. One meter of this tape was wound as a 
VAMAS type coil and both extremities were soldered according to AMSC instructions for soldering. 
 
Fig. 3. Critical engineering current density versus magnetic field measured on a Nexans  Bi2212 round wire and an AMSC YBCO 
CC tape using VAMAS type coil 
Table 1: Comparison of advantages and disadvantages with respect to Bi2212 round wires and YBaCuO coated conductor tapes 
 Bi-2212 (round wire) YBaCuO (coated conductor) 
 
Round wire (Ø=0.8 mm) 
High current cable (Rutherford) 
Bending radius 
Conductor of future 
Performances (Jc & mechanics) 
 
Mechanical performances 
Defect free lengths 
Niche conductor 
Thin tape (4*0.1-0.2 mm2) 
Length 
 
Thermal treatment High current cable 
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The YBCO Coated Conductors show much higher engineering critical currents under high fields than 
the Bi-2212 round wire, but this latter demonstrates a rather low decay versus field after a sharp drop in 
the first Tesla. The interest for Bi-2212 round wires remains for high field applications even if their heat 
treatment is very complicated and sharp. Their mechanical properties are not outstanding but their main 
advantage is the possibility to have high current Rutherford cables.  
3. Solenoid test bench 
Aspects of the magnet technology including winding, joints, insulation, and reinforcement have to be 
examined as well as quench protection. Various solutions can be tested by measuring small coils under 
high field to evaluate the most severe constraints for the HTS magnet without having to build a complete 
magnet. For that purpose, a large cryostat (Fig. 4) has been designed and built to test small HTS coils. 
This cryostat fits into the 160 mm in diameter room temperature bore of a 20 T 20 MW resistive magnet. 
The samples are bathed in liquid helium at 4.2 K or cooled by conduction by a large cooper exchanger 
supplied with vaporized helium gas through a needle valve. Any samples can be tested if fitting in a 
cylindrical space of following dimensions: a 26 mm minimum inner diameter, a 115 mm maximum outer 
diameter and a 140 mm maximum height.  
     
Fig. 4.  Picture of the cryostat ready to be inserted in the room temperature bore  of the20 T  resistive magnet at the 20 MW hybrid 
site M8 at LNCMI (left). A recently tested double pancake coil mounted on the heat exchanger of the testing support (right). 
We have prepared HTS coils with a commercially available SuperPower® YBCO CC tape (SCS4050-
4 mm wide, 0.1 mm thick). This tape differs from AMSC tape by a higher Je (the thickness is half of the 
AMSC tape) and by its substrate, which is of a high strength Hastelloy® C276, prepared by rolling 
assisted biaxial texturation of substrates (RABiTS). This substrate gives the tape some outstanding 
mechanical properties with a yield strength guaranteed above 600 MPa. Hence, a double pancake coil was 
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very recently tested with 2 windings of 10 turns of this tape on a 80 mm diameter Cu mandrel for better 
thermal stability (see Fig. 4). The YBCO layer is kept inside the windings. The coil was cooled and 
maintained in liquid helium (4.2 K). Currents were ramped into the coil at 10 A/s up to 200 A at 10 and 16 
T without detecting any transition. The magnetic field is applied as to orientate the Lorentz forces 
inwards. It was increased up to 18 T and several current ramps were performed with an increasing 
maximum current by step of 50 A from 200 A to 350 A with no transition. At last, the YBCO tape broke 
close to a large copper block used as current lead while carrying 400 A under 18 T. The tape does not look 
burned, and the failure is probably due to stress concentration. On first estimation, the coil yields for a 
hoop stress above 700 MPa. Further analysis is now under way. 
4. Conclusion 
LNCMI is one of the few user facilities were measurement can be performed at magnetic field above 
20 T. Tools at LNCMI are available to characterize the new generation of HTS at very high field to 
develop the HTS magnet technology. Preliminary measurements are very encouraging about the ability of 
YBCO coated conductor to carry high currents and to withstand high mechanical stress in very high 
magnetic field. However, we still have a lot to learn. Further works must include investigation of the 
quench behavior and detection, as well as the optimization of the current leads to adapt the existing tools 
to the ever increasing performances (particularly Ic) of HTS wires and tapes.  
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